The Complete Guide to Using WordPress for Business or Pleasure
More than likely you’ve heard of WordPress. It launched in 2003 as a blogging platform and
has grown exponentially since then. Because of its many plugins, themes and a variety of
other reasons, millions of people have chosen to become visible online using this platform.
In fact, WordPress is the platform behind 45% of all websites. That’s over 700 million
websites.
And it has a 65% share of the CMS (content management systems) market. (Source: Usage
Statistics and Market Share of WordPress, May 2022 (w3techs.com))
WordPress isn’t just a blogging platform anymore, though. Although it’s a popular host to
many bloggers, it works just as well as an ecommerce site, a small business website or a
service providers platform.
When we say WordPress, we are talking about WordPress.org, the software that is installed
on your own hosting and domain – not the version hosted at wordpress.com. The self-hosted
version gives you many benefits that you will not get by using the .com version.
What about this software platform makes it so popular?
In this Guide to Using WordPress for Business or Pleasure, we’re digging into why WordPress
is so popular and how you can use it for your own business or pleasure needs.
Let’s get started.

Why is WordPress Popular
WordPress is one of the most popular software platforms for both new and seasoned
businesses. But what makes it so popular? Here are 8 reasons why WordPress is popular.
1. It’s Free. The basic core WordPress software is free to download and use. This

selfhosted software allows you to have more control of your site and take advantage
of plugins to create a website for your specific business model.
2. It’s highly customizable. The wide assortment of WordPress plugins available lets you

design the website of your dreams. Some of the more popular types of plugins include:
•

contact form builders

•

discount popups

•

ecommerce

•

survey and poll plugins

•

giveaway plugins, Payment plugins

•

landing page plugins

•

membership plugins

•
•

lead generation plugins
and many more

3. It makes building an eCommerce website for selling products super easy. The Woo

Commerce plugin is a popular choice for many online store owners using WordPress.
It was created to work on WordPress so the integration works.
4. There are endless design options You can choose from a variety of free or paid themes

to fit the look and style you want. Each particular theme will change what your website
looks like. Picking and tweaking your chosen theme might even be one of the most
exciting parts of building your website.
You can choose a theme that has prebuilt pages tailored for your type of business.
Like choosing a restaurant theme for your new café website that already has a premade page for adding your menu.
5. WordPress is easy to use because all the coding is done for you. You won’t need any

prior knowledge of HTML or CSS to get started using WordPress. If you can send an
email or have basic knowledge of a word processing program, you can build a website
with WordPress.
•

Installation is quick. It only takes a clicking a few buttons.

•

The dashboard is easy to navigate and is customizable to your needs. This
means you can keep track of what’s happening with your WordPress website

•

It’s easy to add, edit and manage your posts and your pages right from the WP
editor

6. WordPress is SEO-Friendly. In fact, it is known for having SEO built into the platform.

It automatically generates title tags and meta descriptions for all your posts and pages.
And if you want more advance features there are many SEO plugins and online tools
you can consider using with WordPress. Some to consider are Yoast SEO Plugin, Broken
Link Checker and Rel Nofollow Checkbox.

7. The support of a community to help you. WordPress has a vast community network to

help and teach you. The WP support forum is a good place to start for support.
WordPress training can be found for free or paid. There are online forums, blogs,
courses, webinars, and books available outlining different aspects of the WP platform,
guiding you through the process of solving your needs.
8. WordPress is one of the best in the business for running your blog. The power,

elegance, and advanced tools you can find in the editor make it perfect for one-author
blogs to multi-users. Take advantage of the formatting and media tools and the
advanced editors such scheduling in advance and allowing multiple contributors and
editors.
It's easy to see why WordPress is so popular. With an easy-to-use dashboard, quick
installation, and many options for upgrading with plugins and tools, WP press is perfect for
almost anyone.

Consider These First
Now that you’ve seen why WordPress is so popular, you might be ready to jump in building
your own blog and website. But before you do that, you should consider a few important
things.
The Basics:
1. Before you begin, you need to know the purpose of your website. Is it simply to host

a personal blog? Will it be a brochure style website for your travel site? Is it where you
will sell your digital products or books? Or will it be a membership site? Or a
combination of each.
2. Take the time to plan what features you need in your website. This will help you plan

your budget, so you know how much you have for purchasing themes, plugins, hosting,
domain name, and so forth.
3. List the tasks you need to complete to set up your WP site. These include buying a

domain name, hosting service, installing WordPress, choosing a theme, deciding on
plugins and widgets, customizing features and anything else you might need. Having
your basic content and images prepared before you start building your site will save
you time and frustration.

4. You also need to have an idea of the type of design you want. For instance, will your

layout have one column or multiple columns? Will it have a magazine style or be static
pages? Will the subject of your theme be food & drink, education, e-Commerce,
photography, a portfolio style, or a blog?
5. Set up your hosting service for WordPress. The hosting service is what makes it

possible to create, maintain and display your website on the internet. There are a
variety of hosting servers available. Some of the more popular for WordPress sites
include Hostgator, Bluehost, SiteGround, and DreamHost. Do some research to find
one that meets your website needs.
6. Next you need to get a domain name. You can purchase one at Godaddy.com,

Namecheap.com, Domain.com and many other places. Once you have your domain
and hosting package, you can connect them by pointing the domain to the hosting
service through the nameservers. The host you choose will send you the right
nameservers to use and they should have tutorials on how to do this.
Features to consider:

Make a list of the features you want in your theme. Which ones are essential? What can you
live without? Features might include things like:
•

Translation ready

•

Flexible header ability

•

Custom colors allowed

•
•

Custom logo allowed
Specific pages built in such as contact, about me, menu pages

•

Featured image header

Functions you might need:

There are a wide range of WP themes, plugins, and widgets available. You want to be aware
of these that improve the functionality of specific types of websites so they will match your
needs. Some to consider are:
•

Ecommerce capable

•

Recipe builder

•

SEO

•

Analytics

•

Portfolio builder

•

Add payment gateway

•

Create a forum

Once you’ve installed WordPress on your hosting service, choose your theme. Then you need
set some basic settings from the dashboard. Set your permalinks structure by going to settings
– permalinks. Set it to Post name.
Next you want to add your website title and tagline. Do this in the settings – general area.
Now create your first basic pages or the administrative pages every website needs. This
includes legal pages such as privacy pages, disclaimer pages, and the about page and contact
page.
Then it’s time to make your site public. Hit the publish button to go live.
By now you have a good grasp of what you need and want for your WordPress site. Let’s move
on to what you need next.

Choosing your Theme
Even if you are simply starting a personal blog, you have many options when it comes to the
design of your site. That’s why it’s time to choose your theme. You can choose from a wide
variety of free themes or go with a paid theme.
A WordPress theme is the foundation that provides the look, feel and design of the overall
style of your website. This includes things like typography, color palettes, footers, headers,
background look and the layout. Themes are pre-packaged layouts, but many have
customization features as well.
You can get an idea of how a WordPress theme might look by looking at sites in your niche
that are similar to what you want to create. Pay attention to how:
•

The home page looks

•

Headings are styled

•

Content items are listed

•

The predetermined spacing between paragraphs •

•

How the main menu bar looks and where it’s located

•

What do you like?

•

What could be improved?

When you’re ready to begin looking for a theme for your WordPress site, start with the
WordPress.org theme directory.
Here’s a few guidelines to follow so you don’t become overwhelmed. And don’t stress too
much. You can change your theme if the one you choose doesn’t fit your needs.
What to look for:
•

Security Features. You will want to choose a theme that is ultra-secure to help
prevent the threat of cyberattacks and vulnerabilities.

•

Performance. Speed matters online. The average user will leave a site if a page
doesn’t load within three seconds. Choosing a theme cluttered with features might be
nice, but it will impact your sites performance. Some examples of non-essential clutter
that could slow your website might be fancy music or video players or gaming
capabilities.

•

Special plugins required or supported. Choose a theme that supports key WP
plugins for the best functionality and user experience. Remember it’s the plugins that
elevates your site and provide the functions you desire.

•

Make sure the theme you opt for supports the more useful and popular plugins that
help improve your website. These include Yoast SEO for improving overall SEO; Jetpack
for analytics and spam filtering; WooCommerce for selling products; and WP Forms
for creating contact forms.

•

Cost. There are many WordPress themes available for free with just as many paid.
Free themes often come with little or no support or documentation. Be aware of this.
Also, free themes may not have all the customization features of a paid theme.
Although many free themes do offer an upgrade paid version of the theme. That said
there are many well-made free themes available. Just be careful when you are
choosing one.
Premium themes are dynamic with many more features than a free theme. They are
often better quality than free themes. Also, paid themes often come bundled with
licenses to plugins that extend the functionality, support is included, and they are kept
up to date, so they are compatible with future releases of WP.

Most of them require a onetime fee instead of a subscription or recurring payment.
Prices vary of course but be prepared to pay $50 or more for a theme.
•

Responsive. Choose a design that is ultra-easy to use on all devices. That means it
needs to be compatible with mobile devices with menus and widgets that are easy to
navigate. Choose features like a fluid site grid or flexible images.

•

Customization features: The look and feel of your website is the first thing a user
sees when they land on your URL. Having a WordPress theme that allows you to
customize with your own colors, logos, images, fonts, and style is important to create
your cohesive branding.

•

Time: Look for a theme that is easy to install, won’t take you weeks customizing and
can have you up and running quickly.

When you are browsing through the huge variety of WordPress themes, it’s a good idea to
keep these things in mind. In most instances, you can filter your results for specific functions
and features, narrowing your choices.

Making it Work for Your Needs
Now that you’ve set up your WordPress site, it’s time to make it work for your needs. You can
do this by using special themes, plugins, widgets, and customizations. Let’s take a look at
what’s available.
Specific themes

You can search for specific types of themes within the WP dashboard or through your admin
panel based on the type of site you’d like. Looking for a type for your photography portfolio?
Or how about a magazine style? Or a professional business look? Use the keyword that fits
your style need.
Next to that, you can search for current design trends and features such as responsive,
minimalist or one-page layouts. Do you like sites with a large hero image at the top? Or one
that has the site title and an image gallery below it? Or simply browse through all the themes
until you see something that catches your eye.
Plugins

The list of plugins to customize your WP website for the functions and features you need is
unlimited. Need an ecommerce site?

WooCommerce plugin turns your plain site into a dynamic eCommerce store.Looking for an
encyclopedia or knowledgebase website? The Heroic plugin was developed specifically for
this.
If you are creating an eLearning site, you’ll need a plugin for creating, selling, and protecting
your courses. One of the most popular learning management systems (LMS) hosting methods
for WP is LifterLMS plugin.
There are plugins for appointment scheduling, payment gateways, setting up autoresponders,
customer management systems, running events, creating business directories, and many
more.
Widgets

Widgets are another way to customize your WP website. Widgets allow you to add content,
features, images, and other elements to specific widget ready areas on your website.
Some of the more popular widgets include WP Call button for adding a sticky button that
scrolls with the user. Another popular one is WPForms for adding a contact form anywhere
on your site. Easy Table of Contents allows you to add a table of contents too your site.

Customizations

You’ll want to add your logo and an image of you. Then you can customize how the header
and footer looks with links, and where the navigation menu will show up.
You can choose what colors your website has. And to keep your branding consistent update
the typography with the fonts you use.
Other things to customize will be the number of columns, the layout of the site and the layout
of your blog.
When designing your WP site look at the extra ways you can make the site truly unique to fit
your needs using special themes, plugins, widgets, and customizations.

How People Use WP Sites
If you believed WordPress was mainly for bloggers, you’d be surprised to know the different
ways people are using WP sites. The list is endless, only limited to your imagination.
Here are some examples of the types of websites you can create with WordPress:
1. Personal blogs like Pioneer Woman - https://www.thepioneerwoman.com/

2. A storefront or ecommerce site like Jonna Jinton’s photography website

https://jonnajintonsweden.com/product-category/jewelry/

3. Membership site like the Measured Mom - https://www.themeasuredmom.com/ - an

online site that provides math and literacy recourses for child educators including a
premium membership with courses.

4. eLearning community like Paypaya - https://papayatutor.com/ . This company focuses

on affordable online tutoring for middle school, high school, and college students.

5. Food or Recipe site such as PaleoPlan - https://www.paleoplan.com/ This website is a

meal plan, recipe, and blog site.

6. Non-Profit websites like Chartway Promise Foundation

https://chartwaypromisefoundation.org/chartway-promise-foundation.html website is set to collect donations for children with medical hardships or illnesses.

7. Author website like the 4-Hour Chef author Tim Ferris - https://fourhourchef.com/

8. Affiliate websites. WP offers a variety of themes and plugins to make affiliate websites.

Traveling Low Carb with Lynn Terry - https://www.travelinglowcarb.com/ - is an
excellent example of an affiliate site.

9. Digital content sellers such as DFYTemplates - https://dfytemplates.com – use

WordPress themes because they are quick to set up so you can start making money
fast.

10. Business websites. Many big-name companies like Sony music, Disney and the New

York Times as well as small and new businesses use WP as their base platform for their
website.
Here are 9 more ideas for websites that use WordPress:
1. Portfolio (art, photography, graphic design)
2. A service website for consultants, virtual assistants, graphic designers,
copywriters, and others who provide services.
3. Drop Shipping site for selling products through drop shipping.
4. Coupon/auction site that provides coupons or auction services such as eBay.
5. Forum/question website like Quora
6. Personal website for your own thoughts, as a journey through some event like
having a baby, raising kids or any other lifestyle site.
7. Podcast site.
8. Job boards for listing jobs in a specific niche or general jobs.
9. Business directory of local businesses.
Whichever type of website you are contemplating, WordPress has themes and plugins that
will make it function well.

Resources/Templates Included
We’ve included resources and templates to get you started and keep you on track when
setting up your WordPress site. They include:
1. Creating WordPress pages and posts guide
2. Setting up your first WordPress Site – Checklist with steps and things to remember.
3. Where to find high-quality WordPress themes & Plugins Resource Page 4. Tips for

making your site SEO friendly Tip Sheet.

What to do Next
We’ve shown you why WordPress is so popular among businesses and personal use
online.
Not only is it free but it is a powerful platform that can be customized for your specific needs.
Using plugins, themes, and widgets you can get the functions and features you want. Now it’s
time to begin building your website on WordPress.

Setting Up Your First WordPress Site Checklist
Use this checklist to keep track of the steps you need to take when setting up your first
WordPress Site.
 Determined the purpose of your website
o Blog
o Business
o Service
o Storefront
o membership
o Other
 Planned what I need in my website such as ability to take payments, scheduling or
forums.
 Set up a budget for the website including:
o Design
o Themes
o Hosting
o Hiring someone to install/setup
 Created a list of what functions and features are a must and what would be nice
these include:
o Customization
o Layout Style
o Flexible Header
o Ecommerce
o SEO
o Recipe builder
o Analytics
o Featured image
o Payment gateway
 Prepared basic content for
o About page
o Home page
o Images
 Chosen hosting service
 Bought a domain name and set the nameservers to my hosting company
 Install WordPress on your hosting. Most hosting companies have a program for
easily installing WordPress. It might be called something like Softaculous or quick
install.

 Chose a theme.
o Free
o Premium
o Which one
 Set the settings for Title, tagline, and permalinks
 Install WP plugins
o JetPack
o Yoast SEO
o WooCommerce
o WP Forms
o Other
o Other
 Do any customizations
o Colors
o Fonts
o Header
o Navigation menu
o Layout
o Logo
 Completed the administrative pages of your site these include:
o Contact page
o About page
o Privacy
o Disclaimer page
 Created your more pages/post
o Create a portfolio page
o Create a store page
o Create a FAQs page
o Create your first blog post
 Launched your site
 Hit publish for each page and post

Where to find high-quality WordPress Themes & Plugins
WordPress themes and plugins can be found in a variety of places and are either free or
premium. Use this resource to find high-quality WP themes and plugins for your specific
needs.
Themes:
•

The WordPress Theme Directory (https://wordpress.org/themes/) Browse 9578 free
themes.

•

ThemeIsle (https://themeisle.com/wordpress-themes/) Flexible starter site and
responsive themes.

•

Proteus Themes (https://www.proteusthemes.com/) Professionally designed and
developed themes.

•

Themify (https://themify.me/themes) The most powerful and flexible WP theme for
general sites and ecommerce.

•

Elegant Themes (https://www.elegantthemes.com/) The most popular WP themes.

•

Tesla Themes (https://teslathemes.com/) WP themes for real estate professionals.

•

Theme Fuse (https://www.brizy.io/layouts) Pre-made designs that look like real-life
websites.

•

Meridian themes (https://meridianthemes.net/) Hand-crafted free and premium
themes.

•

Templatic (https://templatic.com/) Premium WP themes.

•

My Theme Shop (https://mythemeshop.com/themes/)

•

Studio Press (https://www.studiopress.com/) Themes from the Genesis Pro
framework.

•

Theme Forest (https://themeforest.net/category/wordpress) Theme marketplace.

•

Mojo Marketplace (http://www.mojomarketplace.com/themes/wordpress) Theme
marketplace.

•

Template Monster
Theme marketplace.

•

Compete Themes (https://www.competethemes.com/themes/) Minimalist and
beginner-friendly WP themes.

(https://www.templatemonster.com/wordpress-themes.php)

Plugins:
•

The WordPress Plugin Directory (https://wordpress.org/plugins/) Over 59,375 free
plugins.

•

Code Canyon (https://codecanyon.net/category/wordpress) Over 4900 WP plugins.

•

My Theme Shop (https://mythemeshop.com/plugins/)

•

Elegant Themes (https://www.elegantthemes.com/plugins/) Premium plugins.

•

WPMU Dev (https://wpmudev.com/projects/category/plugins/) Premium plugins for
use on multiple sites.

•

iThemes (https://ithemes.com/) Popular free and premium WP plugins.

•

Code Grape (https://www.codegrape.com/category/plugins) Inexpensive plugins.

•

Creative
Minds
(https://www.cminds.com/wordpress-plugins/?category=All)
Hundreds of custom-made WP plugins.

• Creative Market (https://creativemarket.com/themes/wordpress/plugins)
• Premium Plugins (https://premium-plugins.com/plugins/) A collection of premium
plugins.

Creating WordPress Pages and Posts Short Guide
Now that you have your WordPress site set up it’s time to create you pages and posts. Here
are the steps to guide you along the way.
Pages
Step 1: Go to your WordPress dashboard. Click on Pages then add new.

You’ll see the page editor open with the block editor. This simply means that each paragraph,
image, or video is placed in a distinct block of content. You can change things like color, width,
and alignment in each block.
First thing is to add your title to your page. For example, About. Click the Add Title text to
open the box for adding your title. Choose a title that is descriptive and helpful.
Next add your content, images, and embed videos. You can choose to add blocks or just start
writing.

Content can be anything including text, headings, lists, videos, images, etc.
Click on the plus sign on the left of the page to see the available blocks for your page.

On the right side of your page is your Document settings. They include visibility, status,
permalinks, featured images and more. This is where you select your visibility: Public, Private
or Password Protected.

You can schedule when your page is published from this area. Publish settings allow you
choose immediately or set a date in the future for your page to be published.
Set your permalink settings here. Use a slug that matches your page instead of numbers for
better visibility to the search engines.
Set your featured image of your page here if your theme allows it.

In the discussion area you can allow comments or turn them off.
The page attributes apply to the parent page and templates if you theme allows for them.
Once you finish working on your new page, you have some different options. Using the links
at the top of the page you can save it as a draft, preview it or publish it.
Blog Posts
To add a blog post, go to the admin dashboard, click on Posts, and then Add New.

Add your title, content, images, embed videos in the page. It looks the same as for a new page
with blocks designated for each paragraph.

Once you’ve added all your content, headings, and images, use the document settings to
create your tags, category, set your featured images, write an excerpt, and set up the
permalink for the post.
Click save as draft or publish when you are finished.

Tips For Making Your Site SEO Friendly Tip Sheet
Use these tips and strategies to make your site SEO Friendly. SEO or search engine
optimization is important for getting your site found on Google and by your potential
customers.
Include keywords in key places in your website content. Include them in:
1. Page titles: Titles for blog posts should be natural sounding language. But try to use
the keyword you are targeting in the title. It’s also a good idea to do the same thing
on product and service pages.
2. Subheadings: Break up your content for easier reading by using sub-headers that
identify different sections. Include keywords in the sub-headers.
3. Images. While search engines don’t actually see images on your site, you can make
them SEO friendly by using the ALT text description. When Google scans your site, it
reads your image text.
4. Permalink slugs: a permalink slug is whatever comes after your domain name in your
URL. An example would be www.yourbusiness.com/shop where “shop” is the slug.
This helps search engines determine what each page is about when you include
relevant keywords in the slugs if applicable.
5. Write unique, descriptions and reviews with details to help improve your product and
service page rankings. Be sure to include relevant keywords or long-tail keywords.
6. Make sure your hosting is SEO friendly. Your site needs to load fast on all types of
devices.
7. Your website should be mobile friendly.
8. Choose a theme that’s optimized for search engines.
9. Use a dedicated SEO plugin to boost your site. One that is popular is Yoast SEO.
10. Set your site permalinks to ones that are SEO friendly. The best option in WP permalink
structure is the Post name since it clearly tells what the linked content is about.
11. Create a sitemap on your WordPress site. A sitemap is a list of all the pages and other
content on your site in a hierarchy format. It helps crawlers see all of the pages on
your site and how they relate to one another. This makes it easier for the search
engines to index your site.
12. Use heading tags in all your content.

13. Use long tail and other keywords in your content. Even when you use keywords in your
titles and subheadings you should still include the keywords within the content body
in as natural way as possible. Don’t overstuff though.
14. Incorporate external and internal links in your website. Add links in where they are
appropriate and natural, pointing to high-quality websites. Internal links point to your
own content while external links point to sites outside of your own.
15. Add and update your blog posts often. Google loves new, fresh content. Create a
content calendar and posting schedule to keep you on track.
Write both long form content and short content. Both should be quality content though.

YOU ARE READY!
Now that you have all you need to create and manage your own website, it’s time to consider
some of the following:
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